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House votes to ban
By Lori D. Clark
and Donita Polly
Daily Egyptian Reporter;
The nlinois House voted lo abolish the practice of granting legisla1i ve tuition waivers to college
students because legislators abuse
the po,.ver, a local representative
says.
Eigh!)'-fi\'e representati\'es voted
Friday to eliminate tl,e practice of
allowing legislators to give tuition

waivers to student~ within their districts. The House passed a similar
bill last year, but the Illinois Senate
chose not to follow sail
Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, said
he voted against the 91-year-old
practice because many legislators
give the tuition waivers to students
for political reao;ons.
He said some legislators give the
waivers lo campaign workers with•
out any regard for the students'
financial or academic background.
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legi,l'affV,-tuifi~n wai¥ers

It would be'bctter to do a~ay \\1th
the practice than to'let the·aouses
continue, Bost said. ·
The tuition-waiver policy allows_
each of the 177 Illinois legislators
to wah•e two four-year public university tuitions each year.
Requirements of the policy are tha~
the redpients of the t1_1ition ~aiver
must be from the legislators' dislrict, and one recipient must attend
theUniversityofillinois:Theother
recipiei1fniust'attend

.unive'mity. .
-. '""
,
of the abuses niaik by other legis'.- Bost said IDinois is one of three lators.
.
. . . '.
·states' that' still 'offers. legislative
"I can'-have it 'either· way," he
tuition waivers. Although he said it _said. "If done•right, they, can be
would be in \he
bestinterest . something good·for'a lot of peoto el.iininate the practice; he said he pie."
'
.
•does not know what the Senate's
He said he is not sure'how the
position will be this year. .
rest of the Senate
on the
Sen, •. Qave Luechtefeld, R- tuition waiver-bilk because be has
Okawville, sa!dhe is notsure how · 1101 talked to
,senators aboiit
;he wilrvote·on the'fuitioit
the issue.~
•
~ billipesaidthepopularvi>tewould •
SJUC·officials could not be
bcflo a.'-K>ifsh'. me' wmvers
reached for comment Sunday:

state's

will yote
many

waiver ·

anf~jtiite.__i'.,

'because'

/S.ey~r,e~-\Ne~k~nd
-sfQrms damage
local businesses
By Kendra Helmer
Daily Egyptian Reporter
. _ Sightings of fw,t~el Gus JJode
~ c:lo_uds. were 'repoi:ted
',!)ming severe thtinderstcirms that brought
"damaging
winds
.- across -the.Southern
.. Jllinois _a-rea Friday
!light. . ~· .' ' •
· ·Damage was reported in Jackson; Perry,
Franklin, Ran"d~lph .
and Hamilton:couna. ·
.: tje~. f.llhougl{tiiere . . . _. .
. ·.

.~?~9f:tiii
Bill
Crawshaw,
Murphysb.oro

LEE ROY CAalml- The Daily fsyptian

Sunshine daydream: farred Dahl, a junior ill aviatio11 mallilgement from Rockford, and Mindy R.lfSh; ~ ~p~

noticethesfonn
•.. Friday.

J:mergenc_y ~ef:\'.ices

Coonlliiatoi

{l'P(L . •

'-------------------------------------=-'----..;.....J

>'.<~TheJe:_was'. a' tot o(r<_>_of diu_nage in
. · Murphysborot'..he .said. ','Businesses at the
shopping center•aqackson Square received
·" the most ~ge: ~ome ~pl~ aq~kson
Square reportedseemg-a fui'ine\cloud m the

Could peace break out in lre.·.:1. •. -.n._.:,_:.,_~-~.-•.:_

: .. nliilois State P9lice Master. Sgt. Adin

in educational psychology from Rockford, walk Rush's dog Kolee at the Spillway in Murphysboro Sunday afternoon. Thetem-·
prratures rose into the high 70s this weeke11d.
·

a.:.~,}
..:.:__
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Former U.S. senator predicts the end of conflict despite recelfrset~~cks· --=f!f:1~~a::~~t!':~
t~e- pe_ace process. ffiir11,,.~·
"Myoptimismisbased
notofficialfCIX!ll5oftomadoesactuallytouchL1vmg m the past does ri--~-- ·
on their (Northern Irish
···ingoown:in(the area. He said there were no
not permit openness r'··-r·
natives') overwhelming.
reported injmies.
and flexibility to the llifto
desire for peace," be said,°'
:· · ·· 'Mitch~ll;said,.Old Du. Quoin, which is

ByBrianT.Sutton
Daily Egyptian ~epor1er

There could be peace in Ireland. despitl:
recent setbacks between the country and
Britain. a fonner U.S. senator involved in
peace negotiations with Irish and British representatives says.
Fonner U.S. Sen. Geo:-ge J. Mitchell,
chairman of the International Cmunission on
Disarmament in Northern lrelantl. spoke 10
130 people Friday at SIUC's Student Center
:egarding peace negotiations between
Northern Ireland and Britain.
Mitchell said he believes the majority of
Irish people want peace, and peace will come
about when the people no longer live in the
past.

"'There is a danger when you have too
much knowledge of the past." he said. "Being
steeped in and liv'.ng in the past can impede

"These are an intelligent
people who do not want
violence butwant stability and security."
Mitchell said there

ie~~!a~n!~iili;oo~eu~~?~~~
Protestants, who are in the majority, wish to
remain a part of Britain.
The Irish Republican Anny wants the end
of British rule, and the group often uses
bombings to make that point The IRA ended
a 17-month cease fire by setting off a bomb in
London on February 9.
Mitchell said after negotiations and conversations with the Irish, he believes the two
regions can overcome the violence and bring
about peace.

~~~!:na=!:S
Catliolics and Protestants
1
in the region. Reliving
th<:se1:rngcdies keeps the
hate alive; he said.
"You can tell a story about a innocent little
boy who.was killed on the way to school for
oneside,~'.besaid. "0131lgethenameandyou
have'avictimfortheothersideoftheconflict
Both have had their share of pain."

:~e1~;~i~Mi~~~·ma1ch
pa!)i,from Old Du Quoin to Coello,
is few:'mites east -·
"An old abandoned grain elevator was damagc:d when. part.of the metal blew out across
the railroad track," lie said.
Mitchell-said
home in Old Du Quoin.
which hadobeen vacant for years until the
owner began.remodeling recently, was damaged by the storm.

see IRELAND, page 6
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approximately 20 miles
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received severe damage from the stonns.
. "There. was one overturned.semi trailer, the
. end was blown out of a large barn; and there
,,. · were two reports of overturned mobile homes
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future."
t ·-· ·
Northern Ireland has
been under British rule ,-,;..,
since 1972. and many
members of both the Protestant and Catholic
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$2.95 BLUE PLATE LUNCH SPECIALS this week...
Wed 4/24
Jeri:~

Tue 4/23
~hettl P'II:

~~

~Sala.:l
mi
Garlicllrw

V~!it~

5aluliE~~1

5mall5a:ad

457-43Cor529-430.3

Garlic Bread

V~lk,

~~~ ~ 45',;1515 . ·:-World i ··· ·:l:f_
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-_PNae~~Curl
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Lunch Houre tv'·F 10:3l·3·00 Sat 10:30-2-00// Breakfaet Hrn M·F
7:00-10-.30 S.:t 7-00-2:00// Sunda Brunch Served BOO ic 1:00

We only use top
quality ingredients

rn,NA- E)(mES.S All stir fty cn!i?es~~!?::I!
chicken breasts. We also only use
fresh Jumbo shrhnp In all
shrimp selections,
901 S. llllnols Aoenue
11am-10pm
.

t
2G5 OLL

~h~urch!of an entree

Delivery Hotline 549-3991

HOW DO I GET ON THE INTERNET?

MIDA~.
. ~, .A
Br~ift50: 6?lo:03ooo

~~-

Certifl<d Massa~
n,.,;,pisl CM.T.

Don't Pitch It
(Get Cash)
We buy TV's, vrn•s, Computers,
Musical Equipment, Refrigerators,
Air-Conditioners, Stereos and
Spcalcers. (working or not)
.Call Day or. Night .

Able Electronics
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CANADiAl'fSCANDAfWIDENS TO TOP OFFICIALSTOR0NTO-,..Wbat began as a tragic but seemingly isolated incident of
butality by Canadian soldias oo pcacckccping duty in Somalia three years
ago has gralual.ly spiraled into a oalional sc:mdal that now thrcal.cns the
cma:rs of Canada's two top defense lcadcrs, Gen. Jean Boyle, military
cblcf of stiff. and Dcfcn,;c Minister David M. .Collc.nctte. At issue is whether
high-ranking officers; induding13oylc, sought to impede public inquiry into
events in Somalia by altering or destroying official documents and canput. er files. Boyle has denied the accusation.

U.N. WORKING TO DEVELOP CRIMINAL COURT UNITED NATIONS-The United Nations is moving slowly toward agreement on the need to aeate a pcnnanent inlcrnational aimina1 court to deal
with genocide and aimcs against hlDJlanity. At issue is wbetbcr the international community ncrus a tribunal able to prosecute aimina1 acts arising
from the alarming number or regional conflicts involving antagooistic ethnic groups that have broken out in the post-Cold War period.

HEZBOLLAH GUERRILLAS VOW TO KEEP FIGHTINGAMARIYEl{ CHECKPOINI', Lelmm-It is here that the Israelis fire oock,
hilling houses or Cll'S a few minutes !al.a in their effms to kill the guarilla.5. OnThmsday, not fur away, the Israelis missed theirtugetagain. hilling
a tcntful of refugees • killing more than 75 people. Despile that. Hezlx>llah
Im refused to give in. During the pag two wccts Hezlx>llalt guerrilla.\ b3ve
managed to fire more than 500 Katymhas into Israel and.

Nation

0

DOLE ANSWERS CAMPAIGN QUESTIONS ON PBS -

http://www.midamer.net

WASHINGION-Life in the Senale may bo difficult for Majority Leader
RobcrtJ. Dole, Kan~ but life on the campaign ttail is not always much belier. The prcswnplive Republican presidential nominee sat down for an interview last week wilh PBS's Jim Lehrer, who ~ Dole a basic qucwon
about the coming campaign: What are the major differences between him
and Clinton? "I think, you know, asl've said on the stump-he (Clinton)
may think it's not quite acairatc, but I think, my vit.-w is that we trust the
people and be trusts the govemmcnL That's the shorthand." Dole went on
to mention Clinton's 1993 t a x ~ male a refcraicc to returning power
to the S1a1CS, "the so-called Tenth Amendment to the Comlillltion appmch."
be clllcd it, and the Family Leave Act. But be did not offer a simple, declarative salience explaining bis difT~ with the pre::idenL

The
diploma
you can
wear.

NRA SEEKS TO CAST CLINTON AS SOFT ON CRIME-

Great Savings at 710

:frru§ilici-C /

April 24-25 11 am - 4pm

·'p.(1friCIPATiON OR

)Ok Rings $30.00 off
14k Rings $60.00 off
18k Rings $120.00 off
• ,h low .~s 'Sf3J:95 (l11,1ri11m)

!!J

457-7767

U NIV~~-~I,!,: ;.~-~CE 8 -

Sign on at:
Associate Computer Systems ar on 997-3653
lnfoQuest Carbc.ndale 549-3414

·z) QUIT SMOKING

·'RESEARCH:..-._,',.;;--,.::.,.:..•
(·:~.·,~·.: :>.~:::--: ~ ·~ ~ --~ •

>MO_RNING_OR!';;;"(".',·./4-.,.,

• ,\, lo"· ;,.. $210.00 (1nmw11·, !Jold)
• ,h low ,,., $.26._9.00_ (m.-11·, !J<>ld)

~~~s~rap~s~~~~~

, ~\\:t!irs!:f?''

Fri 4/26

Tl-u~ 4/25

Mimilt Sl-£w"'l u,,u,,

Saut«d
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fAFIBNOON SESSIONS(!'

;AVAIL''MUST Bif 1s..ii;.

J'! r;\-~1;..-:~~5. :./.1/·<.-·rt~\·::..({~,\:..~
CAUTHE SMOKING LAB'

,:At
45j;356f6[4s3~3s21t.
<
',1,.\.,_q, ;t~.;,. •, -.

\<

4lJ:-,. ~ ~~ , , ~-• .,,; "''"·'

DALLAS-Nationat Rifle Association officials this weekend cast
President Ointon as soft on aimc and said the NRA would wod: to oust
him in November and to persuade more st.ates 10 enact laws allowing
people to carry concealed weapons to protect lhem.,;clvcs. In often shrill
language, lhe NRA. celebrating its 1251h anniver.;ary at its annual convention here. depicted Oi.110n as the greatest single lhreat to the Second
Amendment right to bear anns, citing bis repeated commitment to veto
any repeal of the two-year-old ban on :wault weapoo\. At the same time.
the NRA, as expected, touted presumptive Rcpubli(.dll presidential nominee Roben J. Dole, R-Kan., as a challenger who '"wears two Purple
Hearts and tbe Bronze Star with an oak leaf cluster" and suppons the right
to bear anns.

DAY CARE STUDY POSITIVE FOR MATERNAL BONDPR0VIDENCE, R.1.-The largest, longest and most comprehensive
study yet of the effects or child care on infants' development bas shown
no significant correlation between nonmau:mal care and the emotional
attachment infanL\ feel for !heir mothers. However, lhc study sponsored
by the National Institute of Child Health and Developml:llt cautioned
Saturday that Jow-<iuality child care, more than 10 hours per week in
care and multiple-care arrangements do adversely affect infant attachment when combined wilh matcmal insensitivity.

Asian American Awareness Month

6")a.ste of_Asia
<Dinner <:Buffet
Saturday. Aprll 27. 1996. from 6-9pm
at Newman Cnthollc Center (7 15 S. Washington)

Buffet Includes:
!i'(_af~ian strfc C/ticfccn

Currr

Chicten with pot.atoe9 In i;ur,y 1'•uce

qJokum C]Jap
..+,Jte rice -.lt,h "1m

Chi

-from Daily Egyptian wire service

WHEN DRINKING,
CALLA FRIEND.
ORGETARIDE
WITHA
STRANGER•

cr.orar

gart,ar,zo t>ean dl~ with eauu and "P'~

m:!:.'/iJ:f!e,
<'()c9cta«c Currr

TofJ and veqaa!,te,i In i;ur,y "•uu

Afu !i'(_uttar
Pout«,>. pea!!. tcmatce9 and cur,y op;ce,i
Indian~~

Cffummos witf, 6Jaf,in{·
1.4a&to&1 chick pea!!. Tahlnl and

opic:e, topped ..,u, or..., oil

6}a61ioufcf,
•Pl'euzer con&i&tl"\l of chopped pa~ey. cr.sGked "'1eat, tcmatoe!I. onion!!. lemon
Juice. epice" and olive oil

<Vc9cta6fc f:Frlcd ~cc
Fned rice ml~ wit.h wegot.a!,te,,

••• and mucr. more
Catering l'rovldcd by Yan Jing. Just Asia. Alcazar. and China House
rum are ss.oo. ca, be JUtl1l!CII mn III SIIJM.t:lc.cutct.A lmlcd anmtd~ Mil
bescil at Ille ckxx ra 11Dt ln(crm;fui anadSlawnil at 529-3213 a;Ambarat457•7JOO.

Drinking and riding can lead to a
Joss oflicense, a conviction, or
even worse. When you drink, get
a ri_de '\\ith a fn_·end. It's ~
. the best call you can make:
IIITaffllEURTYfllallla

Accuracy Desk
If readers spot an aror in a news article. they can contact the Daily
EK)ptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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:~t~i~(~r give~ Jaw
students rare look
at jury selection
By Tammy Taylor
Dally Egyptian Reporter

A cement what? Tlie C Dawg. SIUC's first-ever entry in tlie national Concrete Canoe
Competition, receives a coat of paint Sunday from civil t:ngineering students Kfrk Kyehling (front), a
senior from Murplrysboro, and Rich Kwiatkowski, a junior from Chicago. T11e competition will be held
April 25 and 26 at tl,e University of Kansas in uzwmice.

Jwy selection is a topic that is not
focused on in most trial law da.,;ses,
but members of the legal community and SIUC law student\ received
instructions on effi:ctive jury selection at a trial advocacy seminar
Friday, an SIUC law student says.
Daniel Kay, president of the
SIUC chapter of the Association of
Trial Lawyers of America. said jury
selection was a topic! tlisc\Jssed by
attorneys Cynthia Fobian Willham
and Terence Quinn at the Success
in Trial Advoc:icy Seminar in the
1.esar Law School Auditorium.
Kay said jury selection is a subject in which most trial lawyers
receive no formal instruction, and
in many pre-trial and trial classes,

the topic is covered in a very vague
manner, he said.
"When trial attorneys are shown
effective methods in selecting a
jury, they are able to rely on a little
more than their gut feelings during
the process," he said.
Kay said the purpo:,e of the seminar was to expose the legal com•
munity of Southern Illinois to
n:itional-caliber attorneys. He said
that in the past, a lawyer would
have to go !<1 places such ns New
York, Chicago or Los Angeles to
·see the types of speakers that were
featured at SIUC's seminar.
Willham, a litigation consultant
and adjunct professor from the
University of Iowa, said jury selection is a crucial part of the trial proCCS.\. She said one of the goals of

see JURY, page 7

Pulitzer-winning author speaks to crowd of 500
By Melissa lakubowski
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter

Shaping the lives of fictional characters ruound actual historical event~
gives substance to a novel. Pulitzer
Prize-winning author William
Kennedy told a crowd of 500 people
Thwroay night in ;;,e Student Cent.er.
'"A lot of writeb don't want to do
a historical check while they are
working on a story," he said "But
you need that backsJOund to authenticale your work."
Kennedy. director of the New
York State Writers l1t\litute. read two

chapters from
his latest novel,
"The Fl.?ming
Corsage.
His reading
was pan of the
American
Conference for
Irish Studies at
SJUC this weekend.
William
Kennedy's
Kennedy
novels cent.er on
his home city of
Albany, N.Y. He has published six
novels centering on the lives of Irish
Americans in Albany during the 19th

Alumnus spends
20 days in peace
camp as observer

•rnie Aaming Corsage" tells the
story of the troubled marriage of
playwright Edward Dehority and his
aristocratic wife, Katrina. at the tum
of the 19th century.
Kennedy said while he is resean:hing for a novel, a certain moment of
histay will grab his attention and will
become the background time for his
novel.
He said Grover • eveland's election to the office; of govem<X' of New
York and president of the United
States during 1·881-1885 smre ns one
of the historical backdrops to his
novel.

•~ •

eveland period ties into the
couning time of two of the main
characters," he said. "That time
intrigued me. I began to look at that
period and !>.:lid that wns Edward'~
period. The time background wns
set."

An Irish American himself,
Kennedy waded as a journalist for
newsp:ipers and magazines before
publishing his novels. He said he
became interested in the history of
Albany while he wa.~ working on a
series of articles in the I960s.
"I keep on discovering more and
more." he said
"I can walk through the hi~ of

any day in Albany now. I'm not
interested in recapturing history. But
it is imponant to giving my novels
depch."
Marilynn Richtarik, an assistant
professor from Georgia State
University, attended the reading
while she visited the SJUC conference.

She said she was surprised to see
Kennedy so interested in historical
background.
"I know he is an impatant IrishAmerican writ.er," she said '"But his
spetjticity towards historical event~
makes his ch:iracters so much more
realistic."

Holocaust portrayed in different light
By James Lyon
DE Features Editor

·By Lisa M. Pangburn
Daily Egyptian Reporter
A slide sli ·" portraying images of poverty.
hunger. military. and revolution in Mexico wa.~ presented Thursday at the Student Center by an SIUC
graduate who served as an international observer in
the country.
Steve Christianson. a 1995 alumnus of SIUC,
showed slides from his trip to Mexico Inst September
ns a neutral obs,..-rver of the fight for democracy in the
town of Chiapas.
The Zap:itista.~. a group fighting for democracy in
Chiapa.~. Mexico. began a revolution 12 years ago.
Their principal demand is to end the current
Mexican political system and to make a transition to
a democracy in which people·s 16 basic human
rights and needs are respected.
Some of the 16 basic human right~ the Zap:itistas
are demanding include: food. shelter. justice, freedom from corruption and education.
Christianson said he stayed for 20 d1ys in a peace
camp as a neutral international observer of the
Zapatistas and the Mexican military. He said he
decided to become a voluntary observer of the situation after hearing about the unrest in Mexico. He
said he funded his trip to Mexico with graduation
money.
Christianson said he listened to Cecilia Rodriguez.
a Zapatistas spokeswoman, talk about the fighting in
l\fexico, and that is what got him interested in going
to a peace camp.
"There wa.~ a call put out to come and observe the
human rights violation and try to tilt the problem," he
said. --we tried to keep the Mexican military honest
and keep an eye on the Zapatista~ a.\ wen:•
The slide show featured pictures of people living
in huts or small houses. Christianson said as many ns
eight people cculd live in the small houses.

see OBSERVER, page~ .
.

and 20th centuries.

without blaspheming
the name. which is a'
common practice in
Hebrew writings.
Segan •s lecture
also consisted of the
artwork of the late
Israel Bernbaum,
who was born and
raised in Warsaw.
Segan said he and
Bernbaum worked
together on occasion.
Segan showed the
drawings
from
Bernbaum' s children•s book •·My'--------------·wB rh'?1cthhewr'osn Kaneeapwe~::;
Ln ROY CAau - The Daily fgypti.ln

Ken Segan gave a lecture on his anwork called --under The Wings of G-d..
to explain some of his views on the
Holocaust in front of a full University
Museum Auditorium Thursday.
Segan. a 1977 SIUC alumnus with a
degree in an, poruays victims of the
Holocaust in a slightly different light
by presenting them with large angellike wings.
He said his an consists of looking at
old phoiographs, drawing them in pen
and ink and then sketching in the wings
coming out of the backs and shoulders
of the people.
Segan said the wings are drawn in to
.uu
represent the strength the victim.\ of the in Germany for best Km Sega11 stands with one of tl1e drawings from his series
Holocaust had to face during one of the children's book in "Under tl,e Wings of G-d" at the University Museum
most horrible times in human history.
I990. Le
th A11ditorium T11ursday evening.
8 etsy verett, e
"If you see some of the artwork that
"My views are not just there to tell a
represents the Holocaust, you can i.ee' director of the Hillel Foundation for
the type of horror these people faced," Jewish Campus Life, which was one of story but to pu~ the ev~nts_.in today's
he said. "I wanted to do something to the sponsors of the lecture, said she te~ms as well, he said: I~ we are
restore their dignity, and to show that had seen Segan's work in one of the gomg to address wor!d s1tuauons and
these were real people and not just alumni magnzines and decided to bring ad~s ~e .P~blems m our own comsome faceless memory.
him back for a lecture series.
munuy, 1t 1s important to speak out
"People have always been fascinated
She said his works are a reminder of against some of the politics that keep
with flight. and I began 10 draw wings what happened to these people, and it some cultures dow_n ..
on people to show them as a symbol of gives them a little more dignity
"Some people will Just talk about the
beauty even though they. faced because of the way they are presented. Holocaust and l~ve it at that. ~at can
unspeakable terror."
Leverett also said it makes people !cad to a_men~ity that d~a!s with nothSegan said he studied in Poland from more aware of how easy it ":'as f(?r an . mg bu_t 1sola11on and kllhng._ I try to
1984 to 1985, and d::scribed it as a vnst event like the Holocaust to occur; and deal with the people that were mvolved
Jewish graveyard. He said he first had we should be careful not to let it hap- :ind show them as real people and ?ol
the idea to draw wings on ~ople when pen again.
J~st fa;e.~. I wanted to do s~methmg
he saw a photograph of a three people
Segan said his work is different hke this so I could reach children as
in a trolley and imagined them being when coinl'4red to other Holocaust lee- well as adults and let them become
tui:es because it,encompasses a wide more informed of ~hat happened s~
taken to the afterlife.
He said the title "Under the Wings of 'range of ages and addn:~ses problems they can make choices and not !ct tt
G_4:•:, !!p~nts a ~ay of writin~ .?od ·, -directly. ,(
· ·'
ha~pen ag~~:•
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USG needs·to :use
referendums more
wisely in the future
IT'S HARD TO SAY BAD THINGS ABOUT
referendums. Especially at SIUC where it's difficult to gauge
student opinion and even more difficult to make that opinion
known to the University hieran-hy. Referendums work great
in both these respects. Students express opinions on a wellwritten "yes or no" question that clearly .defines the issue at
hand, and the results are tabulated and then presented to the
body making a decision on the issue, in most cases the SIU
Board of Trustees.
Of course, this is how a referendum is supposed to work in
theory. In practice, a lot of things can go wrong. The two
referendums SIUC's Undergraduate Student Government
placed on Wednesday's USG election ballot illustrate how the
referendum process should not be carried out.
Let's )Ol'k at the referendum on student fees first. Plans for
the referendum were detailed in the Daily Egyptian weeks
before the election. The idea was to show students a breakdown of fee amounts and increases. Then, in light of the fact
that SIUC is increasing fees nt a rate higher than ·the Illinois·
Board of Higher Education guideline of 3 percent, students
were asked if the increases at SIUC should be reduced to
follow this g-.?ideline.

Letters to the Editor
Unions have
~ stranglehold

on University

DESPITE MAKING THE COMPLEX FEE ISSUE
too simple. the referendum could have accomplished two
things: Many students could have seen the individual fee
amount,; and increases for the first time and they could let the
Board of Trustees know how fast they are willing to let fees
increase.
But copies of the referendum did not make it to polling
stations until about noon Wednesday - five hours after the
stations opened. This alone silenced 800 student voices on
the issue.

How many electricians docs it take to
change a light bulb? In many circles this question would be II lead-in to a tacky joke. Herc
at SIUC it is a legitimate question.
Physical Plant unions have the University in
a stranglehold. As a member of the University
Housing' staff, I witness the extent of this
stranglehold on a daily basis.
Only ccnified union electricians arc al!Qwed
to change light bulbs. Apparently, University
students, faculty and maintenance workers arc
far too incompetent to attempt such a daunting
task. The idea of a faculty member rearranging his or her own office is even more
unthinkable. If a window is broken on
University property, one Physical Plant worker is called to replace the window while
another worker must clean up the broken
glass.
• .
I understand that unions provide protection
against inferior workmanship and by
untrained individuals, but the unionism at this
institution is excessive.
I am writing this letter in response to an
article in the April 18 Daily Egyptian. The
University is currently fo.:cd with a golden
opportunity. Not only has someone stepped
forward and offered to donate the herbicide
needed to begin the restoration of Thompson
Woods, but another charitable individual has
offered to apply the herbicide for only $1.
Once again, however, unions threaten to stand
in the way. Apparently, Mr. Jung's application
of the herbicide may violate the University's
contract with the unions. If so, then if Mr.
Jung applied the herbicide, the University
might have to pay the union for the worlc he

UNFORTUNATELY, THIS WAS NOT THE ONLY
mishap with the fee referendum. The copies that finally made
it to the polling stations did not include the breakdown in
student fees. As a result, students who participated in the referendum had almost no background on the issue they were
voting on.
Another referendum on Wednesday's ballot was equally
flawed. The little-publicized and confusing referendum basically told students that there were proposed changes to the
USG constitution that would improve the document and
asked if the changes sho.uld be implemented. No specifics
were given, and any student that was not already quite familiar with the constitution woJld have difficulty knowing what
the referendum was really seeking input on.
We, probably like much of the voting student body, were
left scratching our heads when we saw the referendum.
THIS BRINGS UP A COUPLE Qf QUESTIONS:
Why have a referendum on a topic that many people kriow
nothing about, and what do the results of such a referendum
mean?
Although only USG officials can answer the former question, we believe we have the answer to the latter: The results
mean nothing. About the only thing introducing the referendum accomplished was to give USG members a chance to
say "Hey, we made sure that students agreed that the constitution needed changes before any changes were adopt~."
Having a referendum for this reason is nothing short of
patronizing the students who took time to vote Wednesday.
Referendums are an important tool that can help USG represent the student body. When they are carried out as they
were Wednesday, they only give students another reason to
wonder what USG is really doing for them.

Editorial l'age Editors
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Representative
LouD.C!Au

Faculty Representative

MiowlFouU

CRA11>5TONt

I think it is time for the University to stand
up to the unions. Perhaps it is even time 10
reevaluate the cum:nt collective bargaining
agreemenL When the University is forced to
decline donated material and labor for a much
needed project,'it is beyond pathetic. Unions
were formed to protect individuals from
cxploillltion by corporations. Now it is the
unions that arc .doing the exploiting.
Ant."iooy Stenger

Sopl,omore, 'political science, and resident
assistant, University Parle
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By Mary Beth Arimond
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Wann weather and sunny skies
brought children, parents and
SIUC students together to help
raise money for the March of
Dimes Walk America at Evergreen
Tc:tr.1ce Sunday.
Tinn William.. a volunteer for
March of Dime.~, said more than
150 people came out to participate
in the five-mile walk that began at
I p.m. She said the walkers
crossed Pleasant Hill Road, proceeded down Douglas Drive and
continued around campus.
Williams snid the walk ended in
Evergreen Park. taking about two
hours to complete.
Iva Dell Clay, community dim:tor for Maret, of Dimes Southern
Illinois diyision, said. the group is n
national voluntary health organization whose mission is to improve
the health of babies by preventing
birth defect~ and infant mortality.
She said through corporate
sponsorship and individual walkers, the March of Dimes Southern
Illinois Division hopes to raise
$6,500 this year.
Clay said the individual walkers
from approximately 34 teams
raised money by asking for donations from their friends. relatives
and co-workers.
She said the main focus of Walk
America this year is a Think
Ahead Campaign, which focuses
on people planning their pregnancies before conception.
"We're stressing that people
should take folic acid. which is a B
vitamin," she said.
"Taking folic acid before and
during pregnancy can rcdu'<e thtrisk of ncurotube defects by up
70 percent It's an easy way to hcl~
reduce the chances of birth
defects."
Roger Klrun. honorary chairman
and an obstetrician/gynecologist.
said he led hundreds ol
Carbondale-area residents as they
walked during Walk America.
He said he wanted people to
know that March of Dimes
research, education and community programs could bring healthy
babies into the world.
"I hope to motivate people to
help eliminate the cause of less. than-perfect babies," he said.
'This event will enable the preborn to live in a much healthier
environment within the uterus."
He said he was very pleased to
see a large turnout and a diverse
group of people walking.
'"The children w:ilked because
they"re our future," he said.
"Those people at child-bearing age

presents
Shakespeare's

PAmot T. G.wol- The OJily Egyptian

STUDENT TICKETS JUST $4!!!

Carbondale residents Joe Kolis, Iris wife, Krista, and tl1eir daughter
Kayla, age 3, participated in the March of Dimes Walk America on a
sunny Sunday afternoon. ·
worked to decrease their risk
because they know they are the
ones at risk.
The post-child-bearing age
group walked because they haven't
forgotten the risks."
Williams said her daughter,
Kayce Marie Williams, was the
1996 ambassador for the
Carbondale-area Walk America.
She said her daughter was the
ambassador because she turned out
to be a healthy baby.
She said if mothers follow the
pre-natal guidelines of the March
of Dimes, they will have a healthy
baby.
"If a couple is planning a pregnancy before conception, they
need to contact the March of
Dimes for infonnation that would
help pa:ents h:ive a healthier
baby," she said.
Daniel Prather, 3 graduate student in public administration from
Brandon, Miss., and team captain

of the Public Administration
Student Organization, said PASO
likes to do something good for the
community, and it is the only way
to help raise money for the March
of Dimes.
He said he likes to see people of
all ages take advantage of the
wann weather and participate.
"It's a beautiful day for everyone to get some exercise and to
help out a worthy cause," he said.
Chris Popjoy, a freshman in
business finance from Buffalo
Grove and a volunteer for the
March of Dimes, said he and his
fraternity, Delta Sigma Phi, wanted lo help make this event a success by contrib•1ting their time and
money.
"'Our fraternity had a collection
of over SIOO for the event," he
said. "We thought that community
involvement would be the center
of success for the March of Dimes
Walk America."

Church, moderator Dale Bengston
from the History Dep:inment at
SIUC.

County for fall semester, applications m:iy be picked up at the SIUC
Head St:in Center in Carbondale,
Herrin. Johnston City or
Murphysboro. Contact: For more
inform:ition, 453-6448.

BOX OFFICE HOURS: Noon•4:30 weekdays
and 1 hour prior to each performance
CALL (618) 453.30011

olor Guard
rr:nyourrs1
t1pril 2~ 1996

Calendar.
• TODAY
Meetings
STUDENT ALUMNI COUNCIL,
6 p.m.. Student Center Video Lounge.
Contlet: M3L 453-2444.

"MOVIES AND MUNCHIES," 7
p.m., Trueblood Hall in the
Wellness Outreach Services Oflice,
sponsored by SHP-Wellness Center.
Cofll3ct: Annette. 536-4441.

LIBRARY SEMINAR SERIES, Basic
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE CLUB, Video for the Classroom, 2-4 p.m.,
new member call-out. 7 p.m., · Morris Library Room 15. Contact:
~~
UndergradU31C Desk, 453-2818.

a!:.~= J~~:

67t1J.

GRADUATE VOICE RECITAL, BY

SIUC BALLROOM DANCE Qub,
7-Q p.m .• D:ivies Gym, $5 per
semester. Contact: Linda. 549-7853
le:i\·e mes.,;.'lge.

Conbd: SIUC School of Music. 5368742. .
'

Entertainment
JOINT RECITAL FOR KAMEN
Pctkov and S:ua Portz. 8 p.m.• Old
B:iptist Found:ition. Contact: SIUC
School of Music, 536-8742.

Roderick L. George, 5 p.m., Old
Baptist Foundatio,n Building, free.
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Events
JEWS,

CHRISTIANS,

•

AND

Mu~lims in Conversation, 7:30
p.m .• St. Andrews Episcopal

·IL

SIUC HEAD START IS NOW
accepting applications for enroll•
ment of. three, four and five-year•
olds1 in faclcs~n and Williamson
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Ireland
con tint red from page 1
Mitchell said there bas been a
correlation between the violence
and unemployment in Ireland.
Most people rcali1.e that peace
can mean economic growth for the
country a, well as the end of the
violence, be said.
NWbcn unemployment is up, the
violence is up," be said.
'1lle violence has stopped trade
and economic growth within tbe
country."
Mitchell said that the people in
NC!1hcm Ireland arc ready to make
stcr,.. to bring change and progress
10 the country.
'1lley want what anyone in LA.
or Chicago wants: an opportunity
to wodc and provide for their fam•
Hies," he said.

Mitchell said be thinks peace
still is possible between the two
sides despite the most r.:cent
bombing in England.
He said he is confident that a
new set of talks scheduled for June
10 will help to bring peace.
Mitchell said that in an election
scheduled for May 30 in Northern
Ireland, voters will choose 110
rcprcscntatives from all Irish political parties for the peace negotiations.
"I believe that real dialogue will
occur," he said. "I believe there
will be a genuine elTort to produce
a result that all can pledge allegiance to."
He said be believes the peace
negotiations should attempt to
silence the gims and change mindsets of everyone involved.
Mitchell's speech was part of a
four-day meeting of the American
Conference for Irish Studies al
SIUC.
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UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

Student Center
5 Y1 -3.1 2 I
Hours:
i\fonday-Frida~· 8-5:30
Saturday J 2-5:00

Give us a can and llnd auuiow eaiy nIs to earn a
few extra crelltlthli. Slllllller at Trnon Colege.
Classes,betiin
·M~y 28, June 1O, July 1
General education courses
easi_lY,;tr.ansfer back to

.

Sout11erit'llliri·o1s University
For a course sc~edule:'or more information, call

1-aoote42~7404

The call is Off·US April 22''.to' May 3_~.
TrltonC01legelsan~~AltlnnallveAdkJn~

-·

·' •

Gr11rlw1tion Guide
•

• Distributed Tuesday May 7th
(finals Week)
•Best·way to reach graduates
and their guests during
graduation festivities
•Great'low rates
•Only paper distributed oh
campus May 7th
for more information please call 536-3311
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the more you can tailor your case to be_
understood by the jury. fl
~

the jury selection process is to
identify the prospective jurors'
attitudes and dispositions.
"By learning about the jurors'
backgrounds and cxperienct>s, an
attorney will be able t-:i lind out
who will be closed to me arguments they will present," Willham
said.
11.rn•Jgh questioning the panel.
an attorney may find out that the
jurors are rational and will not be
swayed by emotional arguments.
she said.
"This information is important
because the attorney will be able
to tailor the arguments based on
this," she said.
"The more you understand
about jurors, the more you can tailor your case to be understood by
the jury."
Ken Beljans·,<i. secretary for
SIUC' s chapter of the Association
of Trial Lawyers of America. said
he learned that the use of technical
language can make jury panels
feel uneasy.
He said using less technical
terms helps the potential jurors
f~l more comfortable.
Willham said a lawyer can
never know what a ~tential juror

~.a

~

.\

Cynthia Fabian Willlwm
Litigation consultant
may say.
She told the seminar's al,dience
a story that demonstrated how
vital it is for attorneys to expect
the unexpected duri.ig jury selection.
She said an attorney she knows
was near the cnJ of the jury selection process, and an innocentlooking, "grandmother-type"
woman had not said very much
daring the questioning.
Th:: attorney asked the woman
if she had anything to comment
on, and the woman responded, "I
think you should know •.hat I am
not of ti ..~ planet, and my resporu,cs arc controlled by a higher
being."
Willham said the lawyer, without missing a beat. asked the
woman, "Does thi! higher being
have anything to add?"
Quinn. a trial attorney from
South Dalcota. said when conducting a jury selection. a lawyer
should be short and concise.
"Sit down and talk lo the jurors

i

'l//1/j -

U The more you understand about jurors,

continued from page 3

(

about their fears, concerns and
prejudices," he said.
Quinu conducted a mock jury
selection to demonstrate some
effective methods lawyers can use
when questioning the jury panel.
Beljanski said Quinn's style of
presentation was different than he
had imagined it would be.
He said he has learned that
many attorneys use jury selection
as their first opportunity to plead
their case.
Beljanski sr.id the mock·case
involved an.~uto.acci_~e1;1t,~
Quinn first opened up 1(dia16gue:
between himself and_ the:paf!el by
asking them if they flad ever been
in an auto accidenL
He said Quinn used this method
to punhe panel at
and:he
only mentioned the specifics of the
..,
case when it was necessary.·:
"Instead of being talked at,.the'. •
potential jurors were being spoken _
to. and they were doing a majori-• ··
ty of the speaking," Beljanski
said.
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Every Tuesday Students
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s1u·'oEGREE;THIS .'SUMMER.

SIU BODYBUILDING
COMPETITION

EARLY SESSiON - MAY 2Q • JU~E_ 7.
. MIDDLE SESSION - JUNE 10- JULY 18
FULL S~SSION - JUNE 10 - AUGUST 1
LATE :SESSION - JULY 22 - AUGUST ~-
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Saturday, April 27, 1996
Shryock Auditorium
~
Southern Illinois University at Cai·bondale
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Storms
continued from page 1
1bcy just started fixing up the
hou.<;e, and the wind knodaxl down
the new garage," he said. "There's

an old garage bchiik1 the ~I~
new garage. The old garage IS still
standing."
Llnzcc Insurance Agency of Du
Quoin insures scvcrnl lunes in Old
DuQooin.
"One home Im a 28 feet by 30
feet barn blow away into a lake,"
Raymmd Llnzcc m. vice president
of the agency, said. "Another home
had thn:c huge trees that wae two
fcct in di:uneta tha1 fcll One hit the
house...
Limcc said the occupant of the
house was in the basement when the
storm strud: and wa1 not injured. News station,; across the region
b1oadcast warnings and advised
people living in the path of the Sloon
to take shelter in a basement or in
an inner room with no windows.
Tony Earls, coordinator of residcna: life for Thompsoo Point. an
SIUC camim housing facility, said
the principal cona:rn be has for students during a severe stom1 is the
()0$ibility of imploding g~

Observer
continued from page 3
Toe slide show also fcawrcd sane
mililary action and slides of the mililary

roses.

Q u i ~ said that aflcr being
in the peace camp, it made him
aAJCCdalc what he had.
"Being in a pcace camp made me
reali7.c bow much we, as Americans,
have a,; opposed IO other cnmlries,"
be said
"II was .l whole new eullurc,
going 10 that peace camp."
Christianson spoke of people
p!O:ICSling in the SlrCdS f(X' democracy.
He told of a pn:gnant wanan who
~ vay near labor, b.lt she was still
pracsling her cause.
Christianson said tha1 Americans
could learn something from the

~

"We shouldame IOgdhcrmsleal
of polarizing on oor ~ . , he said.
"That is sancthing w::: need to learn
mm the people in Mexico."

(based on consecutMl nming dates)
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3 BllRM, 407 W. MONROE. aaou
Iran C'dale ~ L 1 CMI~ 5/15, 1
CMI~ 8/15, ~ 529•5557.

ELENA'S! Genlly-u1ed lvmitvre &
more. 206 S. 6th in Busl,,
Open 7 day> a - l 987·2'38.

SPIDER WEB · 8UY & SEU
u..d lumiiun, & ontiques.
Rt 2, Old S114588. 5'9· 1782.

25• ZENITH REMOTE COLOR TV

:~:;,,'f?f:R~J:;_._va $75,

JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED l=~=-=-'--...,..,..,,---FURNITURE. Open Af6 1. 9·5 Mon- ~~~~~ext
Sotc:lo.edSun,B.,y&..U.S49·A978. 68-4•:.!l1 cr68-C•$6lA.
,.
MON Bro and IBM o:,mput<,r.

lutonhosrx1rothicltrnottreu.$1001cr
ooch, 5'9-06.u.
LOFT FOR SALE w/ mattras & spring>.
good a,nd, $125, call
oYiuey cl 529·589A.

THIS & THAT IHOPN, 816 E.

Mo;n, C'dale. We buy, sell. and

rx,mign. "57-2698.

Apartments for

Summer

Fnrulohed/Pool
A/Cond.
Clooe to Can:pm
CahleT.V.

SW approved for
Soph to Grad&
Studios & 3 Bdrm. Apta.

dose lo C'Oale, l'IO peb,

many Htra,.

'96 Fall &
Summer
BEST VALUE IN HOUSING

AS1·5700
OllDIN PARK APTS Spacious 2

~~!ac,t"i;.;~;n~~

5 ........

~ ~ 9 - = · ' ° ' · c,ppro,ed,

LA• OI 2

......

905 Perk (tka ,-J
4 •e,I.co.cw. M,11 (ocn,ss m PulliDffl)

lfflOINCY APTS, lvm, near
SlU, cl-,, -0 mainbned, laundry,
11ot1 $200, Spring, .C5HA22,

:,

30.C S. Pcplc,,.-.Olcl Rt 13·Housa
2 ........
1001 W, Wolnut... 805 Pcrlt (newl
30.C S, Poplor .... 618 E. Campus

• D• M, near campus,

~,::,·,.;"'.'~_;ell maintained,
LUIGI ONI D1>11.M. <mJil Foll 96,

1 • edroe•
806 W. College•.. Choutauqva

near SIU, lur,, a/,:, ,:1...,,,, -0 moin·
lained, $325/mo, AS1-AA22.

.COJ W. Fre«nan... .COI Eason
lffJcl-• cy
1001 W. Walnut... .COl Eason

1 BDRM. Al4S Wcnhingtcn, O'iOil May
or Aug, $250/mo, rcu pay utils, 529•
358 l or 529· l 820.
2 OR 3 BDRM. lor Fc.'I, .C09 W Pecan
13, $400/ma, 2 bib Imm Hospilol,
529-3581 or 529-1820.
NEW 3 BORMS lor Fall. 512 S Woll,
~l&~. $630/mo, 529·

Schilling Property Mgmt
529-2954

CDALE,pri,ate""'""lor...,.,,.,,,
~ half a blod, ln,m SlU, on S.
Pcplc,, St, nor1h al Urwenily Library, aD util ind in . - , c/o &
hear, r..iol roles very oc:cording lo
size al ,_,., IMWn by appl only,
a,11 Shelion Renlols ol "57•7352 or
529.5777 Mcn-Sot 9om-5pn.

549-08911

t'ai

......................
NIW 2

• DUI, ata,t MQ

l & 2 80RM APTS, lvm & unlvm, mus!
b. neat & dean, ABSOLUTELY NO __..., 529•2954 er 529

ftAILIWUT

Lovely apb. New lum/unlum lor 2,3,.t.
by Dispoy Men-Sat 10-5:30,

C.,,,,,.,

11000 E.Grancl/lewi, Lnl 3Sl-028A.

NICE QUIET 1 & 2 BDRM, Wfdl

~W\JNGS

mm Al'TS, naw

NICE 2 B()RMS, , - m.,pet, a/c. clean

P-idcupot

324 W. Wdrtut Ion porch!
or coll 5A9•.t808 110-e pml

leasingsummer&lall,lbclrm,a/c.
carpet, unlvm, lounclry, 2 bib Nol
SIU, $245/mo, l 2:30-.C:30pm,
AST-6786.

STUDIOS FURN, close lo SIU, o/c. carpet. laundry, sunvne, or lalt. "° pets,
$230, 529-3815.

s'f~K°;:,1~~1.

sorry,nopets

fOUITNAlL

fU

TO .. C'DAU LOCATIONS ...
t,a nica I and 2 bdrm lvm opts,

• IU-•

i:.,~~~;·,:,;;_F~~-

llateta•mssHinlronlyord
at .COB S. Pcplc,,, no peb, ..._~ 684·

I

I BEDROOM, ALTO PASS, 20 mi
to SIU, large second floor deck
slcylight, corpeled, a/c. quiet, 893
2.C23 ...,;,,gs or 893· 2626.
S-1.,.clal.18/J/Near Campus.
lina>ln Village Apt,, 549-6990.

no peb, a,D 684-4145.

~:.:8""!.J~
wdents~,nopets,coll
68A·41

RINIALUST

leuional, 529-253S.

now

COALE AREA ,.,,.aous
l ond 2 bdrm lum opts, bargain
rotes, 2 mi westol l(,oger-,t,

.............. 549°0081,
I BDRM HOUSE. VERY Of.AN &
QUIET, 1 blod, Imm ~
A-.ail in May, CoD .S.C9·1903.

~.~~:a~~

l & 2 BDRM. <M>~ naw, or May, or
Aug , lvm, <arpot, 2 bib Imm Rec Can·
tor, $230 & up. 529-3581
IUMMlll I.USU Huge Discouni.l
o,. 2 bdrm reg $550,
SJJO.
One 2 bdrm reg $420, naw S250. 2
elficops,oDunmefyniceplace,, Von
Awl.en 529-5881.

AUS.

1atfla•r•I HIii•••, 111•let,

GEOIIG£lOWN SU8tET 3-bclrm, F
Roonwnaln r-i.d Aug & great
mer Ratnl Neat 3-bclrm. lum,
Aug. $460, 3Sl-028A.

OIO:tOITOWN

__ ..,,,., ......

2 . . . . DUJIUX, $400/-,

.,,..

•

0 05.

PETS, CoD AS1·7782.

Cdole I bclm,, l person,-•

~-.::.~c:Js.~~:

.

loose,

l bdrm, luxury cpl, -0. lo SlU,
pmato onlly, scr....d patio, no pets.
no SITUing. 12 mo lease, $375/mo
COALE NICE I &2 bdnn, unlum
duplex apt, at 606 E. Park. no pets. l · Avail Apr. cell 529·"360
618·893·037 or H 18-893·.cOJJ.
910 W. SYCAMORE oD uti1 & cable
ind, I bdrm or wd',o, $230-$260,
May, dep & rwf. "'57-6193.
2037 or 529·2567.
NEW 2 BDRM. </a, furn. """'1 May &
Aug. do.. lo a,,npus, Poul B,yanl Rent,
APTS, HOUSH,. TRAIUU
AST·.5664.
Clo,., lo SlU. l ,2,3 bdrm, Sunvner
IARGE 2 BEDROOM. quiet cna near
orfoll, lum. 529-3581/529·1820.
Corbondole dinic. $430 up. 549·
6125, 5"9-8367, 5"9-0225.
81AV11RIL lff. Apt, in Ccloles
UNTU USTOIIT. Come by
Hlsloric Dist., classy, quiet, ,w-_,
00
QUIET

~~=::..i~shl.~;:

l

~'~~~ ~1i1:tat'

1o

=s'::,t.I'~!ss~

. , SRANO NEW l BDRM Loft OJ)1 on
STUDIO Al'T, 2 bib Imm SlU, laO 96 &
BRAND NEW APTS, 514 S Woll, 2
rates, call
8
bdrm, lum. a,rpel &a/C.
$450, 457·
529·358 l or 529· 1820.
'IARGE 2 80RM IJ'T·70l W, MAIN, 8194, 529·2013, OfRlS B.
~ - a/c. Clo,.,.., Ca,,pus,
NICI, NIW AND CLIAN
AS1•72ZI,
2
3
516 S. Poplcr

~~~7~~

~1J%' ::;;. m.

and

or

bclm,,

605ond6'Y/W. College, !um.carpet, a/c, 529·3581 or 529-1820.

2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• s••. G

.........

!:Ii:. -"'~·

&pri.a1eba1h.
.COS E. College. 529·22'1.
M'BORO, CLEAN well-kept l bdrm
opt, $200/mo. 2 bclm, cpl $350/ma.
Coll Tri v,vnty Reohy 0
6 l8·.C26-3982.
COALE, 2 bdrm apt, (lownhouse
style), ~ a hall bllt or less Imm
SIU, jvsl aaou W, Mil St ro1h al
Corm,ur,ia,tions & B<niness b..1cl·

5"9·"808 (l 0-8pm I
sanv. no pell

........._HaUO....

FurniJ,ecl Room. / I elk N eon,,us,

UtilsPaicl/FrMCablalV
Computor Room / A"°'1oble Now!
CESI.C-onlrDdsA-1oble
457-2.212.
LAllN2 • DUCMJi1Foll96,near
SIU, furn. ale. dee,,,, well-maintained,
$500/mo, AST·U22.
lfflC APTS Fal 96/Sp, 97, lvm
near SIU, ...Jhnainlained. -/!rash
launcl,y. $200, "'57·4"22.
~..!:~:!!6~..:-=
toinecl, $210/no,, AST-4"22.

ing,, <lo & hear, tenant poy, util,
- pn>tide !rash pida,p & other
lemel. IMWn by appl ~ . a,11
Shelton Rental, at "'57·7352 or
529·5777 Mon•Sat 9am·5pm,
....,,,_ $240, Fol & Spring $A50
or$"'70/mo.

.........
,.,. ............
.............
1 a2•~APn,...nMQ

•

549-00 1.
l BDRM HOUSE. VERY OfAN &
QUIET, I blodt ln,m ~
koailin~.Ccll5-C9-1
.

•alibi· Villa&:

--r"

·

Large Townhouse 'pis:

Hwy 51 South Hohlle Homes
12 ~14 wide, with 2 ~3'bedrooms,
locked mailboxes, ne.u to laundromat.
9 or 12morith tease. Cable Available:

:, .VDU8E
'"
, CALL LISA:: 529-4301

..

NICE 4 BORM,

,.

403

harclwoocl Roon.

w Pecan, 1um,

nia,

kilchen. living

rccm/a.-.ng ,_,,, 529.1320_
AVM. MAY 15, IARGE HOUSE
behind Rec, 4.5 bedroom,, full
basement. CoB 5"9-0199.

W_u

• Sophomore approved
• Luxury· 2 bed~·oom/2 bath
aparbnents, swimming pool, &

laundry fadlities oil premises

~ No_ 'pets allowed

Now Renting for. Fall '96

549-2835

..
.....
Ste\'~on A~i, ·HOf411i,,. .......... ,
ATTENTION:.

Live.at

it;....1.~J~•.-

~
..: ~ .. ,.. ,., ..·.. ·. .
··•·•••

Mees

Now luting for WI I · 19
·

Garden Park Apartments
607 East Park St.

~~~=!~~ tmng,

lolls lack
to, 1990 . :~/:
$3100 for a Dou.le.for.
~ "raiffiB &, si>'.i1iig '.97, ·r:: ."'':{:,
. : Call' 549~ i332 ,or ~t~p: by ,fiOO w! MPJ(
:c ,_;•;.::-:F~,\.;
., : .. r~:_f . . ·}·_~;' _.>7-· ~' ~--·~·....,.. \/t

'

·.'.·•

:,We1lB.n.yJ9~Jl@~.F~t!otI!
Call for,Details 549-8000',·, ..

Saluki Express Goes To Carbondale
Mobile Homes 1 5 Times Daily

I.Jatllf cgypttan •

::r~~-,~i ~ ~:s1U'"' ~~~~:.:l'. W•~
dean

WIDGIWOOD MILLI '2 & 3
0

_"""P---=......;.._ _.....;.._ _ _ 1 &lawncateind.1-Nrf,Aug,NOPETSII
COALE 2 bdrm, furn, air, wrio<n sizM, $'22S-$l75, 5A9·3<Ml.
$175-A75, 5'29·'2"32 or
_68.4_·_™_3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
~.~
A FFW LEFT. '2 bdrm $200-l.50 per "'!"pan,: Quiet Affiatpl,o,e,
month. pets oli, o..d.'1 RenkJI,,
Alfon:labL, Rates, ExceLn, l.oc111ion1,
5_'29_·_.UU
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 No Appointmonl Noces,ay. I, 2, & 3

~~vi~~J!cf:~

AVAA t-OW, 2 ane pone,,, lroilers,
.t06 S. Wmhinglan & Crab Orchonl,

~=.:~~-~

SI., A57·6A05,- Roaonne Mobile
820
_Sl_.t_0/_"'°_,_5_29_·1_
_·
Home Pa~ 2301 S. lll;onoi~ Ave.,
STUDENT PARK clcne la MaQ, smoll 549-013 .
.hody, quiet, 2 bdrm, S180-$230, w/
9
SUMMER-'d,_I-Nrf...;...or_&_~..:AU_.t5_l:--<S-~- :-·wide-.-.c/-a-, 1
1
I
· I
• t d ~
$1750,~~ moiling
ec •• our cirdars. For info
location, 5'29-1329.
call 301·306-1207,
COLLIOI PRO PAINTIRS is
NIQ 2 • IDROOM,
cumntly ~ng lludenlJ la fiU summer

----1

,~-d!ilfiilt

~-~~.'r:';;J,';:i
near SIU,

"Is7.5~•· no pets,

SINGlf 51\JOENT HOUSING,
$195/~ • $125 d.p. waler & nnh
ind. No pe1J. A...1 ~ & Aug, larger
one bdrin mo1,,1e homes olso c,,,o,1,
549•2"01.
RIDI THI • vi TO c.lteatl...

Meltlle H-•• Hlpway 51
H...._5404000.
2 BDRM, 611 W Wolnul in rear,
$260/,no, carpet, oir, furn. b- Foll 96,
529·3581 or 529-1820.
UNTTO OWN, CaltetMlole
...... H - , N Hwy 51,
call !11494000fer .........
TOWN a COUNftY, nice selling,
nice pan. nice loundromot, nice 1,2.3

=~;~,-&loll,

~av:.l~o~.!nn;::
lained,
$180-$250/,no, 687-1873.

brourowned.

to':.o~~~~$5!';'~i:h~: ~: ,;:;
-...o,y, 1·800-265-1133.
SUMMER JOBS

AU !ANO/WATER SPORTS

PRESTIGE CHilOREN'S C>M1'S
AOO!ONOACIC MOUNTAINS. Near
Lob Placid. 1-800-786-8373.

I;::=========;;;;

~~~a'Z:;

~c:?,'t'~.t.;:~r
di~lor ollages & lvndional
lo.els in rho beaull/u/Cat,lill
Mounloins.

Hun• NY ._fs MAlE/fEMA1.E
CABIN COUNSaORS,
RfCREATIONAl PROGRAM
COUNSElORS IMusie, Dance,
llnnna,~Coromics,Fobric

M, Ar1l & Crafts, Wood WMing.
No1ure Craft; rhorapeutic: Rec.I

~

LOYALTOWN AHRC.,

189 WHEATlfY RO,

IIROOICVIUf. N'I' 11545
1516) 626-1075 X 10"5
(516) 626-1510 (FAX)

Have you heard the

Bu

~~

~;!,tilo,home lar 9,

lludent, port-lime, mvsl have rel, call
r.,,. appt, paid In cash. 985-5098.
MONO

Earn &<Ira ,noney while in scl,ool, , _
ca:,mp:,ny 1aki¼l sludonts Imm all
bod:giouncls. coll 549•2519.
$ CRUIA IHIN HIRINOI
Sludeni.~1$$$+f,...tn,-..,I
(Cariibean.~.Hawciil)

Seasonol/1'.imanenl,

,;;o9J~~;.
NON-SMOKING COMPANION lar
elclerly locly who -is mWrnol an.
Room, lmd & ....all SC?")', days he,
=~~.Must be neat & retr

IDUCAT10N

~lrnmwJ!~.:!!.a/17.

BEST VALUE IN HOUSING

adaptla~~&ane,ipopus.Fvll
,~rive
salary. Send nasumn by A 2A lo:
1718 Bar/ou, Rood, Wld:l1//r, KY
42087. E.O.E. PrHmploymml
drug acrttn r,qulrrd.

~ Head Slart needs: llod,en

529-2954 or 549-0895.

Su•••r

~~~1~

C0UNIIL0U

fOOI. (WSI & Al.SJ, oma.
KITCHtN, & NURSES.

'96 Fall &

""'- 11.ift le, Fiolcl Service .i!q,

~7:-,"t;r,;~~:::~..:it

SUMMER JOBS!

005 A 1000 Pat, F"""""" ,sc,,oge w/ loD lease, walk
la a,n,pus, bus Slop, start al $260/
fflO,

Gala.rv Cablmslon in W-adlilfe,

zz

Sugartree has a Honey
of a deal
• Studios at Mecca 1st months rent $ 1.00
• Also I, 2, & 3 Bclnn units fum/unfum
• Located in Cdale & M'boro
• Some uniu all util pd
• Pool, Volleyball crt, picnic area
• 24 Hour Maintenance
Aug • May lease Avail 12 mo lease • 1 month FREE
Small pets welcome
529-4511

~"=,:,~~

~~~E~md

Social Ser.ioos Coordinator, Pannl
lrwol.ementCoordinatcr, aD

ccon!"-.Jtfior:s~wid,~

ciz:.':s1n.:C.O~

r=..~eig~:~

s.nd mume and lellor, with o phone
number, by April 30, 1996 la: Migrant
Educritiai Inc., P.O. Bax 600.
Cobd.,,1. 62920. lntomewswiD b.

ooncluded on 1-Nrf A, 1996. E.O.E

COLLIGI GUDSs

loo~~~t'...:U..
~~•Fm--ot!n:
•

9·3406 or.£1!11529-~898••

TAXING APPUCA_!lONS """ ,._.,£_

Monday, April 22,1996

{ti

W:c,___________________..;;;.Da.;,;;il,;,;:Y...;;E~;gyp.::;,,;,,;lia.;,;;n.;....._..;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _M_o_n_da_.y_,_A~p-r_il_2_2_,_19_9_6
WANTID•liio • il.l NOMI
C:dole, good cond, ~ -

THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES

~~,~~~1:i.~Ro,,

:,':;i..'!':..~ilA23-2685.!' _a

Cetapl•t•R-lenfce•
ltwdeal Dln...ttlsn, April
C:.nr Letten a Reference •

WANTED 23 Sl\JDENTS. Lese !.·29 l,s
this manthl New m• tabolhm
breoldl,n,ugh. RN cmislod. b Worbl
$35.eo+lnie gilt. 1-aoo-m-1610.

WeN Pro~eul. . a ldttl••
ONd SchMI AppreYN
WORDS • Perfectly!
457-5655
SPEOALTY CARPENTRY, goneral

WANDD • ROUNA/C.

Need
something

windowairc:onditionon.

WiD pd, up. CaD 529·5290.

COOL·

ca,-

to do for
summer?

~·1t~to~·ean
PAl'El! ASSISTANCE in aD arwa,. Typ-

~'Yooo/= ~r~.:: !,'-!;

rotes. Co. Andy at 5'9·5510
UNIQUI BRAIDSt
Ccnomcn, ,.;fly drod,• ..,.lodes,
1ene:gola1e, cornrows, indtv braids.
Ouolity & ,pe«l guar, 529-3375.
HOME REPAIR. EMERGENCY
SERVICE, ElECTRICAl. HEATING,

Join

RESUMES
'Ape,fectpic!ureolyour~lia.licns
· · ~ Y""';.-;.w,
chancas of gellir,g Iha!
'Soli.lodion Guaranloedll
CoD Jolv,ny at 161815'9-7195

the

D.E.

COOLNG, Kem 529-7729.
SHIPPING & UGHT HAUUNG,
no dislance loo .hon o, long,
Lambert &O'Hcre specials.
Roo,cnoble Rain 5'9-1509.

crew!

w.

All Majors

CUSTOM VINYL LITTDINO

and grophia lor ou:cmcb,'let ond slot•

=."w~!,.,~'-rjt_"""

It•••
the Car Deeter Mob;I•
mechonic. He rnol,.es house caDs.
"57-7984,

o,

-:..

'
&:-'

Mob;le 525-8393.

-.

•

-~. ',
7,

~.
~

~·

• •••

....

,. J

.. '

!,

~

1

OON'T DROP OUT OF COUEGE.

Don'1Mcnonry&Wa!erp<oolir,g.
Ba1emenh
repaired
&
woterpnx,led, Mcnonry ...,.lt etc. 1•
800-353· 3711

1.-,,'-bgetfrw~.

Get Your
Application in

l~.Tolm

TODAY!! Pi.ck
up in tm Daily

ATIENIION STUDENTS! GRANTS
& SCHOtARSHlPS AV>JV,1,1£
BILUONS OF $$$ IN GRANTS.

F.gyptian Office,
Communications

OOAUFY IMMECV.mY.
I •BO(H00-0209.

Building Rm 1259

---MOWING,

Congratulate your
Graduate on
May 8th

first n.aw lree w/_, a>nlrod,
Mobil, 967-7,496.

Happ!/

Accounting
• Solid work block preferred
• Duties include posting AIR, AIP,
inventory, purchasing.
• Computclr experience helpful
• Accounting major preferred

21st
}Vl.arg

Your message will appear
in the Daily E8)'ptian on
Wednesday. May 8.
Co0oratulat.e your graduate
m 20 word .., or less
for $5.00. Add a piece of
artwork for only $1.00 more.

Advertising Grar,hic Artist
• 1-5 work block required
• Monday-Friday
• Duties require knowledge of color
separation and QuarkXpress.

Advertising Sales Representative
• Afternoon work block
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement.
• Sales experienca helpful.

~,
eortney
Doug

C]en
Karrie

··············~····························
Print Your Ad

Hare:.____________________

.. ",,, i'I

• :;·.:I,.::... :<-. ··, ..: :.:....;.:::
· . DailyEgypflan

Circ:le Art Element:

4.

Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian
Reception Desk Communications Bldg., Rm.1259.
Monday through Friday, 8 UI. • 4:30 PJd.· 536-3311

Congratulate Your
Graduate with a Smile Ad!
• Just $3.45 an inch
• Artwork $1 extra
Photos $5 extra

·********************
: e - 1 :*
*

:! {i

Call Stephanie or Jeff
at the Daily Egyptian
& place a Smile ad
today!

536-3311

MITCH:

~~~ on your

!,
!§~~.\\')graduation!!
*
ii'__ _We are proud *
*
of you.
*
!
·
· Love, !
**
_.._,.·,_ Mom & Dad **
6-

20 words for $5.00 _ _ __

...,,1,,

-

Art element for $1.00 - - ~

Total Cost.____

Name:

•;~-·-

l •

Address:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
. Phone:.____________,,;,...____

,r;

***********~**~*****
.
Deadline for last issue: Monday; ·April 29- at:;2:00 •·
,

Clip and retu~ to the DAILY EGYPTIAN Classjfied
Departme~t. 1259 Communications Building
by 2:00 pm on Monday, April 29th ..

Comics-

Monday, April 22, 1996

ilJ

BY G.l.HRY TRUDEAU.

by Peter Kohlsaat

SINGLE SLICES

\,.t•
f,,\t .l"tc~

1

T"eT~'s

-1\ th,t

',.,~

'llll!iSl

f"fcT'fl"'r\C .

..,1i...

---------

THATCH by Jeff Shesol.

JEWS1 CmuSlWIS,
.

AM) MUSLIMS
IN .ColWERSADON

x:x lf

@

Monday, April 22, 7:30p.m.
Speaker: Imam Zul•Jalaal Haqq (Ouplln, llllnois Dept. of Corttcrlons)
Respodents: Srrvc, Low (Executive Oittctor, Jewish Fcdemtion of Southern Illinois)
Fath.. Roger Karban (Roman Cathollc Diocese of Belleville)

St. Andrew's Episcopal Church
402 West Mill, Carbondale
Sponsors

Coll•~ of Liberal Arts. S1UC
Hillel Foundation
Congregation Beth Jacob
St. Andn,w'& Episcopal Cliun:h

MIXED MEDIA

by Jack Ohman
OIM _ _ _

M--

l)UE"R>BUDGIT'Oln,

cttiffiU•
SUGA!Tr'UUV ~
IT MUST

OOWNSJU..,

lil!OIA1111e.Mn...C01i1

[THE Daily Crossword t,yGanldFergu-,
ACROSS
1Toc:l<led

.

,,. I::
-.»
-- •• .,. --••=1 ....•... .
.
.... ..
..
_.1
....
1;
......
. ....
..
1

12

~

5 FumyLahr
9 BoyorE.agle
17
14~15CUpcaulcpper 12D

16~•17Blcllngorul)'

18 Pronoun of wr,
back when
19 Banks

114

24 Whitney or

...

Wallach

28 Tomerolold
fi!ms
3t Compt,to,
-rating

It

In

,..

,..

,-.

• ..

&$,_I"

1ft

12

ta

.•

....

40

• ..

.._

17

o,INTfbN ..... S..W.,k

....... .r".,J. ...

10 11

,-

350a:ummc:e
114
'.fl Nurnericalpn,fix

39Weighl

II

iii" ,__ __ ,__

- __ SI,!
-· ·
~2=ane
34~

11

1--~~

. . . 21

20l-4airislraam
23 Greek Aurora
25 IJlborleador
Geo,ge

•

....
•

.-•-

~

~

••
&1_

•

-

.

The Newma., Catholic Studem C,,,,rer
The Islamic C=rer of Carbondale
Campo:, Ministries

Carbondale lnter-0,.u:ch Council

14) SPORTS
Recruits

Daily Egyptian

been nround experienced teachers, so
10 take lessom and improve and work
on their golf swing comes n:uurnJ 10
conti1111ed from page 16
lhcm," Shaneyfell said.
\ "It's not going to scare them
aboul learning and trying 10 bcc:\uscthey'vcalwaysdoncitaa:rimprovc."
t.1in way."
Shaneyfelt said the recruits' expoShaneyfelt said taking lessons
sure to experienced professional from professionals has taught the
golfers pvc them an advantage over recruits how to focus on their swing
most young golfers.
without the!!' minds won:iering.
Shnneyfelt said Phillips has been
"You've got to be able to tum the
trained by Randy Phillips. a profound brain off and learn how to play,'' he
golf instructor who has taught all the said.
top junior players in the Southern
'"These kids have obviOlL,ly dc.:,e
Illinois area.
. that through taking lessons. They've
Hudek has received lessons from got the brain on, but when the gun
Hank Haney, a professional golfer in goes off to play you can't control it,
Texas.
"I already have one kid (Todd
Eaker) on my golf le:!m who goes to
sec Haney, so it's a good situation
that I've got two kids seeing the same
professional in Texas working on
their golf swings," Shaneyfelt said.
"Not only do I help them, but I teach
along the same lines as Haney."
Shaneyfelt said the recruits perform well, and are very recq,tive to
vnrious golf swinging methods.
"All of these kids have had good
high school careers, and they've all

Mond~

JOU have to just swing the club and
allow what's going ·10 happen, ~
pen. These kids know how to tum the
switch on and off."
Shancyfelt said he is not expecting
a lot out of them co~ng in as freshman here.
"I won't be expecting a tremendous amount from them but I will be
expecting a little bit out ihem." he
said.
. : _:·
.
"I'm building'ror two years and ·.
three years dowri the road. When ,
those kids arc sophomores and -~-

or

0, ~pril ~

-=-------------•--•
r, ,,,~,,-- '"-• ,.,.,_,,

....

juniors,
l'mexpcctingalotthcn."
Shaneyfelt
said he plans to sign •
three additional golfers for the next ,.
season.

'

•

•
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Sycamore
continued from page 16
"By the time the kids get to be
senioP.i, they really should be the
backbone of the team, and they certainly are."
One big event wir.rier for the
Salukis was the 400-meter dash, as
Daniels won the event with a time
of 55. 18, p:icing junior teammates
Sheila Hollins (56.67) and Leslie
Batson (57.23) for first. second, and
lhird u>nsccutively.
The 400.meter low hurdle duo of
Pierce and sophomore Jaspreet
Bajwa cros.<:ed the finish line in second and third place with times of
I :00.82 and I :03.6 consecutively.
Perhaps another high point for the
SIUC women's track and field team
was winning the last race of the day
- the 4x400.mctcr relay. Pierce,
Daniels, Hollins, and sophomore
Traci Mitchell brought in a time of
3:44.93.
Although Denoon said the distance field is still the "soil'" part of
the team. consisting mainly of freshmen and sophomores, sophomore
distance runner Kelly French was
able to end the meet on a high note.
"I thought Kelly French. had a
good performance," DcNoon said.
''She saw that she was seeded fourth
or fifth going into the race (the
5,000-metu run), and she came out
in second."
French, displaying a time of
18:0351, was able to edge out thinl
place runner Megan Freeney of Ohio
State by just over a second.
Williamson continued to perform
at or near the top of her events as she
wen the long jump with a leap of 190') 3/4, and place second in the triple
jump, clearing 40-03 1/4.
Although the Sycamore
Invitational women's title remained
in the hands of SIUC, DcNoon
offered his team a wont of caution
and insight as to what the rood to the
confen:ncc championship might be
like.
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AppllcaHons are now being accepted
for Master's and Ph.D. programs

,.

•Journalism major not required.
•Computerized faclllttes.
_
•Speclallzattons In law. history, research.
and International communications.
Thesis and non-thesis programs available
~, •Assistantships avallable on a competitive basis.
M •Nationally renowned faculty.
•Non-traditional students encouraged to apply.
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Hours
As DcNoon spoke to his athletes
after the meet, h e ~ now is not
Mon-Wed U:OOam-J:OOam
Thurs-Bat U:OOam-3:00cim
ti.: time to get over<0nfidcnt in their
Sun
U:OOam-J:00 ,am
victory. He also reminded them that
the MVC championship meet was
still almost a month away, and that
anyone of the Salukis' rival teams
could pull out a conference championship May 18.
"We just can'.t say that Illinois
S;atc'and Indiana State are going to
be easily beaten or beaten at all in
-the conference setting," DcNoon
said. "It's a totally dilTerent_mectathletes are used in diffqcnt ways:
"Looking at Ohio State, tlial's the ,
best I think they could do (at the-.
Sycamore Invitational)," he said. -'.1
don't think truit's the best Illinois
State and Indiana State ~Id do."
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Sandwich of the D~y & a
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Sweep
Heart failure Zap
continued frcr.n page 16
conti11ued from page 16
claims life of
Jimmy 'the
inning finalize the scoring. 8-5.
innings of work in the loss, but
SIUC junior pitcher
Hatten,
redeemed herself in the second
who
has
been
struggling
lately,
sufGreek' Snyder fered the defeat, and dropped his game.
Schuttck. who was doubtful for
to

Tory

The Los Angeles lim~
Jimmy "the Greek" Snyder, the
blustery oddsmaker and sports
commentator whose career came
to an end hecause of controversilll
cc,mments he made about black
athletes, died Sunday in Las
\'-~gas. He was 77.
Snyder, who had been in poor
health for some time, died of heart
failure after being hospilafo:cd for
the last month and a half in Las
Vega~. according to a long-time
friend, Tommy Manalides.
He was the most famous oddsmaker in the betting world, much
of that notoriety coming from his
uncanny knack at self-promotion.
And that reputation was enhanced
in the mid-'70s when he became a
regular on CBS' "NFL Today"
pregarne show.
All that ended, however, after an
off-hand television interview in
1988, given while he was eating
lunch in Washington.
Snyder said black athletes were
superior to whiles because of
breeding and that the only thing
whites continue lo control are
coaching jobs.
The comments ignited a major
protest from black leaders, and
Snyder was fired from his CBS
Job the next day.
Part of the problem was the timing of the remark. coming as it did
only a shon time after Dodger
executive Al Campanis said blacks
lacked the "r.cccssities" to be
major league managers and frontoffice executives.

record to 2-4 on the season.
The Salukis, who have SUip3SSCd
their conference win IOtl1 of eight
from last season in just over half the
MVC schedule, had many opportunities to tum the three losses into victories.
The Shockers' bats and nnns
proved to be too powafu1 down the
stretch.
"We either led or tied mid-way
Utrough all four games, so is a small
fact that shows us we ere headed in
the right direction," SIUC baseball
co:ich Dan Callahan said.
Callahan said the after the game
Friday that the Salukis' victory was
imponant for the club.
But Sunday, he said he was disappointed Southern could not gain a
series split with the opportunities it
had in the three defeats.
"Not only was thi.~ a big win forus
in the confen:ncc, but it's also very
exciting to beat one of the top teams
in the countty," he said Friday.
"McConnell did a great job holding down this team. Once again, we
fought back hard, which is something we've done all year.
"I'm disappointed we couldn't
pull off another win to split the
series, as our guys fought back to tic
things up and gave us a chance to
winiL
"The longball really hun us today
(Sunday) as five of Wichita's eight
runs came via the home run."
The Salukis' next game is
Tuesday, as the Dawgs ta1cc to the
rood to battle Soutthca.5t Missouri
State.
The first pitch is scheduled
for I p.m.

the trip due to an injury; hit an RBI
single in the bottom of the 12th
inning which allowed the Salukis
to sneak by UNI 4-3.
Despite the Salukis' late inning
spark against the Panthers, Knotts
said SIUC did not play with the
enthusiasm it should have.
''We knew both teams were
going to be tough, but we didn't
play with the enthusiasm that we
have been recently," Knotts said.
"We played some really strong
defense, but didn't get our bats
going."
•
SIUC rct~s to the road
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Women whittle foes We~kend sweep
at Sycamore Invite by Drake drops

SIUC to 4th place

By Jared Driskill
Daily Egyplian Reporttr
Neither a strong crosswind. nor thc
11=11 of lhc day could stop the SIUC
women's track and field IC.Im from
winning the 1996 Sycamore
Invitational for the second year in a
row Saturtlay.
Southern won the meet with 114
point,;, while Ohio Sl:Ue placed second, scoring 99 points, and host
Indiana State scored 96.5 points to
follow in thin! place.
Southwest Missouri Staie,
Marquette Univer.;ity, Illinois State,
E:istcm Illinois. and Butler Univer.;ity
rounded out competition Saturtlay.
Acconiing to SIUC women's track
and field coach Don DeNoon, all
lights were green in this meet for hi~
athleles.
"We didn'I hold anybody back."
DeNoon !'aid "We ran some of the
kids pretty ham. We wcren'I healthy
enough to do those kind~ of things
before.
"I think the kid,;, in my estimation,
need to find out what they're capable
of doing," he said.
Perhaps thc continuing success of
the SIUC women's track and field
learn - which has not lost a single
contesl during the outdoor season
thus far - can be attribu1ed to its
W10:jU:lled depth on both lhc field and
the track."
One belicf DeNoon has about track
and field is that a tcam cannot have
too much depth.
Aca>niing to DeNoon, although
his field athletes generally produce
big nwnbcrs. it was thc lc:adcrmip of
his senior cl= that shone through the
pa.'iSing clouds Saturtlay.
DeNoon said seniors such as Joy
Willi:unson, Elissa Pien:e. Stephanie
Smith, and Katrina Daniels :ue the
ones who should come to the forelront just as Ibey did Saturday.
"':lose to half the points were
scored by our seni~" DeNoon said

see SYCAMORE, page 14

By Michael Deford
DE Assistant Sports Editor

II We needed a

With a weekend sweep of SIUC,
couple of wins/ but
the Dr:llce University softball team
we just couldn't
can now lay claim to Missouri Valley
Conference bragging rights.
score any runs."
Southern (19-14, 7-5) dropped a
pair of games against Drake (27-8-1,
Kay Brechtelsbcuer
11-2-1) Saturday in Des Moines,
which allowed the Bulldogs to take
Saluki softball coacli
over the leagues No. l spot. while
SIUC falls to No. 4.
Btlert's two,run blast proved to be
Southern suffered a heart-breaking
3-2 defeat in the fmt game, then wa~ ahani pill fortheSalukistoswallow.
"We had Drake in the fim game."
shutout 4-0 in its second bid against
Brechtelsbauer said "It was a hani
the Bulldogs.
loss
for us to take. They an: disapDrake's pitching staff limited the
poin1ed because ihat was a tough
Salukis' lo just seven hits on the loss."
afternoon, which proved to be the
Southern fared no better in the secdecisive factor in the series.
ond game a~ Drake's hitters jumped
"We needed a couple of wins;but on freshman pitcher Kim Fields.
we just couldn't score any runs." Fields gave up seven hits in seven
Saluki sof1ball coach Kay iMings of work in the 4-0 loss.
Brcchtelsbauer said. "Drake has a
Drake jumped out to an early 2-0
veiy good team and a strong lineup
lead in the top of the second with a
with some good pitchers. We just two-run homer off the bat of
didn't play as well as we needed to in Thompson and never looked back.
onler to win.
Freshman Sarah Haak threw the
"But we're certainly not out of the complete game,· four-hit shutout for
cooference race."
.
.
the Bulldogs.
Overall, sophomore catcher Amy
The two losses to Drake simply
Thompson proved to be the big stick added to Southcm's weekend's strugfor the Bulldogs. Thompson went. gle on the road
four-for-six in the series, including a
Friday, the Salukis split a pair of
home run. and four RBIs.
games against the University ·or
In the first game, Saluki junior Nonhcm Iowa.
hurler Jamie Schuttek took a one-run
Southcm lost the first game of its
lead into the bottom of the seventh doubleheader against thc Panthcts 7inning before giving up·a one-out. 2 Schuttck gave up 12 hits in 6.1
two-run homer to Drake's
see SWEEP, page 15
JennyBtlert.

JAm> Dmau- The Daily Egypti.Jn

Senior long jumper /oy Williamsen makes one of her attempts in
lite long jump. Site U/On lire long jump event with a distance of
19-93/4.

Shockers zap Dawgs,
capture three of four
Saturtlay and Sunday.
Saturtlay's double-header handed
Saloki sophomore hurler David
In a test of its ability to become a Piazza(4-l)his firstdefeatofthcscadominate club in the Mi~ Valley son in the fust half of thc twin-bill. 7Conference, and make a run for the 2, and fellow sophomore pitcher
Valley's top spot. the SIUC baseball Chris Schullian (2-3) his thin! defeat
team dropped three ofits four games of the season. 64, in the night-cap.
over the weekend against Wichita
Sunday's series finale was a scorState. which is ranked third in the ing trade-off between the two clubs
nation.
unt'J Wichita State's Randy Young
The Salukis (21~19, I 1~9) won the · put !be game out of reach with a scv- ·
series opener Friday night. behind a enth inning·solo-ho:ner to put the
collective pitching effort in which Shockers up by three runs, 6-3.
junior pitcher Mike McConnell
The Salukisdid counter-attllck in
picked up his second save of the sea- the eighth, though. by scoring two
son, and senior Greg Harrier (4-1) nins;·but_WSU:again put space
grabbed the victory ., •: - .
. , bet-.veien ~~by scoring two runs
, SIUC c:imc from behind to:win;, .. or its-own the bottom half of the
I0-9, but then dropped three straiglit.
games to the Shockers (32-6; 12-3) ·': ., ;c · ,t ,-'. see ZAP, page 15
~
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By Chad Anderson
DE Sports Editor

Newest golf recruits raising expe~ti~11~,
looking to lower Salukis' future ~S9f~~:L ·
By William C. Phillips Ill
Daily Egyptian Reporter
TheSIUCmcn'sgolftcammaybe
struggling, but coach Gene
Shaneyfelt said his team is in a
rebuilding process with three new
golfers he has signed for next season.
Among the recruits are
Oubondale native Scott Tate, who
participated in all the Gateway junior
PGA events. and was statc ~lier

for the last tw~ years; Michael
Hudek. of Frankfort. one of the toppicked Chicago area golfers; anll
Josh Phillips of Belleville-state qualifier for the pa.st two years, and top
Gateway section f(ll'licipant.
•·
Shaneyfelt said Phillips was one of
197 golfers that competed in last
year's Taylor Made Tournament at
Crab Orchard ~lfCourse. "Th at
was t,l}e, fust bme he'd ever seen a
golf aiurse-hc shot 72-70 and fin-

t ,

·

ished lhinl," Shiieyrelt said.·_·
Shaneyfel(said the Tates', golfing
history and ~rude on and off the
course co~pellcd ·him .to sigri the
new recruit., ~··, ·_ ,., \ ·:
"Scott,
furn grow up~
the last few ye;# at otirjunior
gramatCrabOrchardGotfCourse::
Shaneyfelt said. ~•He's vcefencigetic
about playirig;'.and, ?~!1~mi11dcid,
"· :.- . -·,•~;:--.~;-,_ ·\.;,'..:,
see RECRUl15, page 1:4
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IUC men's temus team was defeated in a
non-conference match against Oklahoma
State University 6-1 Saturday.
The Salukis lost five of the six single matches
:md all three doubles. Mick Symth, playing in
the No. I spot, had Southem"s lone victory by
default over Tom Janda.
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